
 

 

For Scotland’s learners, with Scotland’s educators 

Gender Stereotypes: what are they? 
Gender Stereotypes: are they fair? 

 

 
We want to hear from nursery and primary 
school pupils about what they think of gender 
stereotypes.  
Are they aware of them? What are they? Are they fair? 
The submission can take any form – such as a poster, a 
letter to a toy or book seller, a story or poem. We are 
looking for interesting, thoughtful and creative 
submissions. You can choose which of the two questions 
you answer. 
 

Entry guidance 
There are 3 age categories, Early (preschool & p1), First 
(p2-4) and Second (p5-7). 
Entries can be from individuals, groups or classes. 
Competition closes 31st January 2020. 
Entries should be sent to 
IGBEcompetition@educationscotland.gov.scot 
 

Terms & Conditions 
Please see supporting document for further information. 

 
 
 

Competition for pre-school and primary school pupils 



 

 

For Scotland’s learners, with Scotland’s educators 

FAQs 
1. When does the competition open? 

25th October 2019 
2. When does the competition close? 

31st January 2020 (midnight UTC) 
3. Who is eligible? 

Young people who attend a Scottish school or nursery or who are 
home-schooled in Scotland during the 2019/20 school session 
can take part.  Entries must be made by a responsible adult such 
as a teacher or club leader on behalf of the entrants.  

4. How many entries can a school or club have? 
As many as you like. Each pupil may only enter in one 
group/class. 

5. How many people should be in a group? 
We would suggest no more than 5 in a group. 

6. What is the difference between group and class entries? 
Groups can be from the same class or a mixture of classes and 
are capped at a maximum of 5 people. Class entries are whole 
class submissions, where all/the majority of the class has 
contributed.  

7. Who will the judges be? 
The judges will be nominated by Education Scotland’s Improving 
Gender Balance & Equalities Team. The outcome of their judging 
will be final and will not be open for discussion. 

8. When will the judging take place? 
February 2020 

9. What are the prizes? 
In an environmentally conscious world we are not issuing 
physical prizes. However, winning entries will be shared on twitter 
and will replace the @EdScotIGBE banner throughout 2020. 
Schools’ local papers will be contacted and electronic certificates 
will be sent to the winning entrants schools.  

10. How many winners will there be? 
12 winners will be chosen. 
 
 


